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Twelve sodium-activated potassium channel
(KCNT1, Slack) genetic mutants have been identified
from severe early-onset epilepsy patients. The
changes in biophysical properties of these mutants
and the underlying mechanisms causing disease
remain elusive. Here, we report that seven of the 12
mutations increase, whereas one mutation de-
creases, the channel’s sodium sensitivity. Two of
the mutants exhibit channel over-activity only when
the intracellular Na+ ([Na+]i) concentration is
80 mM. In contrast, single-channel data reveal
that all 12 mutants increase the maximal open prob-
ability (Po). We conclude that these mutant channels
lead to channel over-activity predominantly by
increasing the ability of sodium binding to activate
the channel, which is indicated by its maximal Po.
The sodium sensitivity of these epilepsy causing
mutants probably determines the [Na+]i concentra-
tion at which these mutants exert their pathological
effects.
INTRODUCTION
Sodium-activated potassium channels were first identified from
guinea pig cardiac cells (Kameyama et al., 1984). Subsequent
studies demonstrated that these channels are encoded by
the Slack gene, which belongs to the Slo channel family that in-
cludes Slo1, Slo2, and Slo3 (Salkoff et al., 2006; Yuan et al.,
2003). Slack channels are widely expressed in the brain, heart,
and dorsal root ganglia (DRG) (Bhattacharjee et al., 2002, 2005;
Joiner et al., 1998; Yuan et al., 2003). Their functions include
modulating neuron rhythmic firing (Brown et al., 2008; Yang
et al., 2007), regulating pain sensation (Gao et al., 2008; Huang
et al., 2013; Tamsett et al., 2009), and being involved in intellec-
tual disability (Brown et al., 2010; Kim and Kaczmarek, 2014;CZhang et al., 2012). Recently, 12 Slack channel mutants were
identified from patients who presented with early-onset epi-
lepsy disease (Barcia et al., 2012; Heron et al., 2012; Ishii
et al., 2013; Vanderver et al., 2014). Most of them were identi-
fied from patients with the malignant migrating partial seizure of
infancy (MMPSI) and the autosomal dominant nocturnal frontal
lobe epilepsy (ADNFL) (Figure 1A). At present, whether there
are functional changes in the properties of Slack channels as
a consequence of these mutations remains elusive. Here, we
therefore have examined whether there are any changes in
gating or changes in Na+ sensitivity. Sodium binding has
been shown to be the most important gating regulator of Slack
channels, although PIP2, Cl
, and phosphorylation have also
been reported to be involved in the regulation of channel gating
(Barcia et al., 2012; de los Angeles Tejada et al., 2012; Yuan
et al., 2003). Recently, we reported identification of a sodium-
sensitive site that is located in the RCK2 domain of Slack chan-
nels that contains a similar amino acid sequence motif as the
GIRK2 and GIRK4 channel sodium binding sites (Zhang et al.,
2010). Although the Slack channels use a similar sequence
motif as the GIRK channel sodium binding site, the sodium
sensitivity kd value of Slack channel is markedly higher than
the kd value of the GIRK2 channel. In addition, whether or not
other domains are also involved in sodium sensing remains un-
known. Thus, systematically characterizing sodium sensitivity
of these mutants may provide insights into loci on the Slack
channel that are important in regulating channel function. The
Slack channel forms a tetramer in the membrane with four iden-
tical subunits encoded by the Slack gene. Each subunit is
composed of six membrane-spanning segments with both
the N terminus and long C terminus positioned in the cytosol.
The tetrameric Slack channel shares with other Slo family
members a large cytosolic domain termed a gating ring that
is thought to contain ligand binding sites that regulate channel
gating. Although detailed structural information about this
channel is still not available, recently solved C-terminal domain
structures of the Slo1 channel have provided good templates to
build homology models of this channel. In fact, a low resolution
crystal structure of the Slack C-terminal domain shows highell Reports 14, 129–139, January 5, 2016 ª2016 The Authors 129
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Figure 1. Spatial Distribution and Conservation of the Epilepsy-Related Amino Acid Residues of the Slack Channel
(A) Schematic representation of the Slack channel. The N andC termini are localized inside the cell. Four subunits together form the pore in the plasmamembrane
of the cell. The long C terminus includes two RCK domains (RCK, regulators of conductance of K+). The positions of epilepsy-related mutants are indicated in red
on the schematic.
(B) The Slack channel homologymodel structure used a template that the Kv1.2/Kv2.1 pore domain (green) is superimposed on the Slo1 channel C terminus (gray
but with AC region highlighted in orange, the N terminus of the RCK1 domain containing 76 amino acids, a region including the secondary structures bA-aC
named as AC region) (left, side view). The structure of gating ring of the Slack channel is shown without the pore domain (right, bottom view).
(C) Sequence alignment for the context region of epilepsy-related Slack channel mutants. The amino acid residues related to epilepsy are shown in red. Con-
servative residues in the indicated species are shown (C1) V252, G269; (C2) R379, R409, and R455; (C3) I739 and Y775; and (C4) M875, R907, F911, A913, and
A945. Human Slack (hslack) Genbank: 57582, Rat Slack (rslack) Genbank: 60444, Mouse Slack Genbank: 227632, Dog Slack (dslack) Genbank: 491258, Bovine
Slack Genbank: 529468, Chicken Slack (cslack) Genbank: 395248, Zebrafish Slack (zslack) Genbank: 100004419. Conserved amino residues are shown with
yellow background. Non-conserved residues are shown with cyan background.similarity with the 3D structure of the Slo1 C-terminal domain
(Wu et al., 2010; Yuan et al., 2010). Thus, the homology models
could provide useful information regarding the structural basis
of sodium sensitivity changes induced by some of the epi-
lepsy-causing mutants.
In addition to sodium sensitivity, the gating behavior of Slack
channels could also be altered by the ability of sodium binding
to activate the channel, as determined by the maximal channel
open probability (Pmax) that requires saturating sodium binding,
analogous to changes in potency (Na sensitivity) versus effi-
cacy (Pmax) of [Na
+]i on open probability. This Pmax change
may also be the basis for the association of these mutations
with neurological disorders. Consequently, we further
measured the single channel level Po over a complete range
of [Na+]i. These data can distinguish the different roles of these
mutants on influencing two distinct steps that activate Slack
channels: a recognition event in which sodium binds to the
channel and a conformational change that opens the channel.130 Cell Reports 14, 129–139, January 5, 2016 ª2016 The AuthorsWe also further tested different combinations of these mutants
to investigate whether the regulatory effects of each mutant
exert mutual influences.
Taken together, our data involving systematic measurements
of the sodium sensitivity by recording macroscopic current and
unitary opening probability of these mutated channels over a
complete range of [Na]i revealed that a total of seven mutations
increase the sodium sensitivity of this channel, while one muta-
tion decreases its sodium sensitivity. More importantly, single-
channel analysis indicates all these mutants resulted in a gain-
of-function phenotype with increased maximal Po. However,
two mutants exhibit their over-activity only at high concentra-
tions of intracellular sodium due to changes in sodium sensitivity.
Thus, our results not only suggest that epilepsy-related mutants
lead to channel over-activity based on two distinct mechanisms
but also indicate the sodium sensitivity of these mutants is likely
to determine the condition on which these mutants are associ-
ated with epilepsy.
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Figure 2. Seven Epilepsy-Related Mutants
Enhance Sodium Sensitivity of Slack
Channel
(A–C) Macroscopic typical current traces recorded
from inside-out patches expressing WT (A), A945T
(B), and Y775H mutants (C), respectively. Currents
were elicited in 0–500 mM [Na+]i by a ramp protocol
from 100 mV to +100 mV.
(D and E) Sample Hill equation fits of the Na+ dose-
response for macroscopic current data of WT (kd of
68 ± 6 mM, co-efficient number: n = 2.9) versus
A945T (kd of 65 ± 3.6 mM, n = 3.3). (D) kd of 65 ±
3.6mM, n = 3.3 and (E)WT versus Y775H (kd of 35 ±
3.4 mM, n = 3), respectively.
(F) Summary of Na+ sensitivity of kd values for Slack
mutants related to epilepsy. WT (kd of 68 ± 4.6 mM,
n = 2.9), V252F (kd of 46 ± 4.7mM, n = 3), G269S (kd
of 49.2 ± 4.3 mM, n = 3.3), R379Q (kd of 79 ±
4.3 mM, n = 3.5), R409Q (kd of 57.5 ± 1.3 mM, n =
3.6), R455H (kd of 52 ± 3.8 mM, n = 2.7), I739M (kd
of 63 ± 2 mM, n = 3), Y775H (kd of 35 ± 4.6 mM, n =
3.1), M875I (kd of 65.2 ± 2.9mM, n = 3.2), R907C (kd
of 49 ± 4.3 mM, n = 3.1), F911A (kd of 45.5 ±
1.9 mM, n = 3.0), A913T (kd of 59.5 ± 4.5 mM, n =
2.9), and A945T (kd of 65 ± 3.6 mM, n = 3.3).
See also Figure S1.RESULTS
Certain Mutants Lead to Channel Over-Activity by
Enhancing the Sodium Sensitivity of Slack Channels
We performed experiments on the rat Slack channel, which is
highly homologous to the human Slack channel. Epilepsy-
related mutant amino acid sequence numbers are labeled and
shown in schematic representation (Figure 1A). The epilepsy-
related mutants are distributed widely, including positions in
the pore domain, the RCK1, and the RCK2 domains (Figures
1A and 1B). Their positions are also indicated on a homology
model constructed using a template that superimposed the
Kv1.2/2.1 pore domain on the Slo1 C terminus (Figure 1B). The
epilepsy-related mutants are located on segments that, in gen-
eral, are highly conserved among members of the mammalian
Slack channel subfamily (Figure 1C). We first measured the so-
dium sensitivity of Slack channel mutants using the inside-out
patch configuration. Macroscopic currents were recorded over
a wide range of intracellular sodium concentrations ([Na+]i)
from 0 mM to 500 mM by a ramp protocol from 100 mV
to +100 mV (Figures 2A–2C). The current level at 90 mV in
different [Na+]i was measured to assess the sensitivity of wild-
type (WT) and mutant Slack channels to Na+ as previously
described (Zhang et al., 2010). The current levels measured in
different Na+ concentrations were normalized to the current level
at 250 mM Na+ and were fitted with the Hill equation to obtain kd
values of the channel’s sodium sensitivity. In order to avoid run-
down of some patches confounding the results, we selected
patches without significant run-down in the following way: cur-
rents were measured from 500 mM to 0 mM [Na+]i within
5 min, then measured again at the end of the experiment at
500 mM (or 250 mM) [Na+]i. Only patches that maintained a
similar current level (<3% run down) in response to 500 mM (or
250 mM) [Na+]i were used for analysis (Figure S1). The overall re-Csults show that Y775H and six other mutations (V252F, G269S,
R409Q, R455H, R907C, and A913T) significantly enhanced so-
dium sensitivity of Slack channels (labeled with * in Figure 2F),
while onemutation R379Q significantly decreased sodium sensi-
tivity of Slack channels (Figure 2E, labeled with * in Figure 2F).
Other mutations (e.g., A945T) did not significantly alter the so-
dium sensitivity of Slack channels (Figures 2D and 2F). Sodium
sensitivity kd of Y775H was 35 mM, which is almost 2-fold lower
than the kd value of the wild-type Slack (kd = 68 mM) (Figure 2E).
Interestingly, this sodium sensitivity value is close to the kd
values of the sodium-activated GIRK channels (GIRK2 and
GIRK4). To further investigate the mechanism by which Y775H
enhances the sodium sensitivity of Slack channels, we tested
additional Y775mutants. Typical traces and normalized currents
of Y775D, Y775F, and Y775E fitted with the Hill equation are also
shown (Figures 3A and 3B). We found that the Y775D mutation
had an even stronger effect than the Y775H mutation in
enhancing the sodium sensitivity of Slack channels with a kd
value of 18 mM (Figure 3C, * indicates mean values significantly
different from the wild-type Slack channel). As we recently re-
ported, Slack channels use a similar sodium binding motif as
GIRK channels, and thuswe speculated that the Y775Hmutation
may mimic the role of the critical amino acid GIRK2 channel res-
idue H69 in the sodium binding site (Whorton and MacKinnon,
2011), in which a negatively charged residue, Asp228, coordi-
nates Na+ binding by the carboxylate residue and two flanking
histidine amino acids, H233 and H69 (Whorton and MacKinnon,
2011). To test this idea, we set up homology models of the wild-
type Slack channel, Y775H, and Y775D mutants by using the
Slo1 C-terminal crystal structure as a template. Then, we
compared the local structure of the sodium binding site in these
models. The local structure of the sodium binding site in the
model of the wild-type Slack channel shows that the Y775
does not seem to be involved in sodium binding because theell Reports 14, 129–139, January 5, 2016 ª2016 The Authors 131
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Figure 3. Y775H and Y775D Mutants Are Directly Involved in Conferring Sodium Sensitivity to Slack Channels
(A) Typical current traces recorded in the inside-out patch configuration for Y775D, the ramp protocol ran from 100 mV to +100 mV.
(B) Hill equation fits of the Na+ dose–response data of the wild-type Slack channel, Y775H, Y775F, Y775E, and Y775D mutants.
(C) Summary of kd values for the wild-type Slack (kd of 68 ± 6mM, n = 2.9) and the Y775mutants (Y775H kd of 35 ± 3.4mM, n = 3.1; Y775D kd of 17.9 ± 1.3mM, n =
3.2; Y775E kd of 48 ± 4 mM, n = 3.1; Y775F kd of 61 ± 3.3 mM, n = 2.9; Y775A kd of 48.2 ± 4 mM, n = 3.0; Y775R kd of 45 ± 2.4 mM, n = 3.1). * indicates the mean
values of groups are significantly different from the wild-type Slack channel.
(D) Local structure of sodium binding site of wild-type Slack channel homology model. The Y775 (phenol ring in blue and other bond in cyan), sodium ion (yellow
sphere), D818 and H823 (nitrogen ring in blue and other bond in cyan) belongs to the sodium coordination site of the wild-type Slack channel. In the wild-type
channel, the Y775 residue is not positioned parallel to H823 residue and is not involved in sodium binding.
(E) The local sodium sensing site structure of the Y775H mutant structure on the homology model. The H775 (nitrogen ring with N atom in yellow and the other
bond in orange), sodium ion (yellow sphere), D818 (bond in orange and the carboxylate of D818 in red), and H823 (nitrogen ring with nitrogen atom in yellow and
other bond in orange) form the sodium co-ordinate site of Y775H mutant. In the Y775H mutant, the sodium binds with D818 and is flanked by the H823 and H775
residues.
(F) Local structure of the Slack channel Y775D mutant sodium binding site on the homology model.phenol ring of Y775 is not parallel to the nitrogen ring of H823
and thus cannot form a sandwich-like structure with H823 to
flank a sodium ion. (Figure 3D, nitrogen atoms on the ring of
H823 residue are shown in blue, other bonds are shown in
cyan; sodium ion is indicated by upper yellow sphere). But on
the model of the Y775H mutant, the nitrogen ring of H775 ap-
pears to be parallel to the nitrogen ring of H823. The negatively
charged residue D818 can coordinate Na+ along with the two
flanking histidine residues H823 and H775 to form a local struc-
ture similar to the local structure of the GIRK2 sodium binding
site (Figure 3E, nitrogen atoms on ring are shown in orange; the
sodium ion is indicated by the lower yellow sphere). In addition,
the model of the Y775D mutant indicates that the D775 residue
can cooperate with the D818 residue to form stronger electro-
static interaction that co-ordinates Na+ to enhancing the so-
dium binding affinity (Figure 3F). In other words, the Y775D
may stabilize the sodium binding conformation of the Slack132 Cell Reports 14, 129–139, January 5, 2016 ª2016 The Authorschannel. These data suggest that Y775H is involved in sodium
sensing.
On the RCK1 domain of Slack channels, three mutants
(R379Q, R409Q, and R455H) were identified in epilepsy patients.
Their normalized current levels in different concentrations [Na+]i
were fitted by the Hill equation (Figures 4A–4C). The kd value of
R379Q mutant was 79 mM while the kd values of the R409Q,
R455H mutants were 45 mM and 55 mM, respectively (Figures
2F and 4A–4C). Thus, the R379Q mutation decreased the chan-
nel’s sodium sensitivity, while the R409Q and R455H mutations
increased it. To test whether the effect of these mutations influ-
ence each other, we measured the sodium sensitivity of double
and triplemutants. Typical traces andHill equation fits are shown
(Figures 4D and 4E). The double mutant R409Q/R455H yielded
an enhanced sodium sensitivity with a kd value of 18 mM (Fig-
ure 4F, * indicates mean values significantly different from the
wild-type channel). In contrast, the R379Q/R409Q/R455H triple
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Figure 4. Epilepsy-Related Mutants Localized on the RCK1 Domain Cause an Independent Conformational Change to Shift the Sodium
Sensitivity of Slack Channels
(A–C) Sample Hill equation fits of the Na+ dose-response macroscopic current data of WT and R409Q (kd of 57.5 ± 1.3 mM, n = 3.3), WT and R455H (kd of 52 ±
3.8mM, n = 2.7), andWT and R379Q (kd of 79 ± 4.3mM, n = 3), respectively.+ indicates themean values of groups are significantly different from themean value
of the wild-type Slack channel.
(D) Typical macroscopic current traces recorded in the inside-out patch configuration for R409Q/R455H with [Na+]i from 0–200 mM.
(E) Na+ dose-response data were fitted with the Hill equation for the wild-type Slack channel, R409Q/R455H mutant.
(F) Summary of kd values for the wild-type Slack (WT kd of 68 ± 6 mM, n = 2.9, R409Q/R455H, kd of 18.4 ± 3 mM, n = 1.5, R409Q/R455H/R379Q, kd of 43.8 ±
3.4 mM, n = 3, R379Q/Y775H, kd of 49.6 ± 4.5 mM, n = 3.2)B indicates the mean values of groups are significantly different from the mean value of the wild-type
Slack channel. * indicates the mean values of groups are significantly different from the mean value of R455H/R409Q groups and R379Q groups.mutant and the R379Q/Y775H double mutant partially offset the
sodium sensitivity-enhancing effect of the R409Q/R455H and
Y775H mutants (Figure 4F), as the kd value shifted back to
44 mM and 49 mM, respectively. These results indicate that
the conformational changes induced by these mutations altered
the sodium sensitivity of Slack channels independently.
Single Channel Recording Revealed that All Epilepsy-
Associated Mutations Increased the Maximal Open
Probability of Slack Channels
To further test the sodium sensitivity change of these mutants,
we systematically measured the channel open probability (Po)
over a complete range of [Na+]i using single-channel recordings.
Typical traces of Y775H, R379Q, and R455H in 50 mM, 100 mM,
and 200 mM [Na+]i are shown (Figures 5A–5C). Hill equation fits
of the Po of all these mutants in different [Na
+]i concentrations
further confirmed the sodium sensitivity change of these mutant
channels (Figures 5D–5F). The best Hill equation fits of the
R379Q and R409Q show higher co-factor numbers than that of
the wild-type and other mutants, reflecting greater cooperativity
among different Slack channel subunits (Figures 5D and 5E).
Overall, consistent with macroscopic current results, the seven
mutants showed significantly decreased kd values of sodiumCsensitivity, while the R379Q mutant exhibited an enhanced kd
value of sodium sensitivity (Figure 5F). More importantly, single
channel open probability analysis clearly indicates that the
R455H and Y775H mutations enhance not only the sodium
sensitivity but also the Pmax of the Slack channel (Figures 5D
and 5E). In contrast, the R379Q mutant decreased Na+ sensi-
tivity but increased the channel’s Pmax. Further analysis of the
Po over a complete range of [Na
+]i showed a significant Pmax in-
crease in all 12 mutant channels. The I739Mmutant did not yield
a significant change in Na+ sensitivity (Figure 2F) but did increase
Pmax. Typical unitary conductance traces of wild-type Slack
channel and the I739M mutant are shown in Figure S2A. Ampli-
tude histograms fitted by Gaussian functions reveal that this
mutant demonstrates higher channel activity than the wild-type
Slack channel activity in any given sodium concentration even
though the sodium sensitivity of this mutant was not enhanced
(Figures S2B–S2G). The summarized data indicate the Pmax of
all epilepsy-related mutants were increased from 53% to 70%–
90% by 500 mM Na+ (Tables S1 and S2). This result suggests
that increased Pmax was the predominant reason that these mu-
tants lead to channel over-activity. No significant unitary
conductance change and temperature sensitivity was observed
on any of these mutant channels (Figures S3 and S4).ell Reports 14, 129–139, January 5, 2016 ª2016 The Authors 133
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Figure 5. Single-Channel Recordings Reveal that Epilepsy-Related Mutants Not Only Alter the Sodium Sensitivity but Also Enhance the
Maximal Po of the Slack Channel
(A–C) Typical single channel traces with [Na+]i from 50–200 mM of Y775H (A), R379Q (B), and R455H (C).
(D and E) Sodium dose-dependent single-channel open probabilities (Po) of mutants are fitted by the Hill equation. The coefficient factors are indicated in the n
value. (D) SlackWT: kd = 81 ± 3.7, n = 3.3; Pmax = 0.57 ± 0.02 ; R379Q: kd = 92 ± 5.4 mM, n = 4; Pmax = 0.81 ± 0.012, Y775H: kd = 38 ± 3.8 mM, n = 2.3; Pmax = 0.9 ±
0.027. (E) R455H: kd = 45 ± 2.5 mM, n = 4, R409Q: kd = 68 ± 0.7mM, n = 4.
(F) Summary of kd values obtained from single channel recording by fitting Po of the epilepsy-related Slack channels mutants with the Hill equation.
See also Figures S2, S3, S4, and S6 and Tables S1 and S2.The R409Q/R455H Double Mutant Shows Significant
Channel Opening without Intracellular Sodium
To test whether the Pmax of the double mutant R409Q/R455H
could be further increased, we proceeded to record and analyze
single-channel currents of this mutant. Typical traces of single-
channel recording and Gaussian equation fits are shown (Fig-
ures 6A–6C). Our data indicate that the Pmax of R409Q/R455H
could not be further increased, but some channel openings of
this double mutant could be observed even in 0 mM [Na+]i (Fig-
ures 6A and 6B; Table S1). Consistent with the macroscopic
currents, the single-channel data analysis shows that this muta-
tion also enhanced Na+ sensitivity of Slack channels. The Po of
this mutant channel is much higher than the wild-type Slack
channel Po in any given sodium concentration (Figure 6D). The
small Po in 0 [Na
+]i suggests that mutual interaction of these
two mutant residues triggers a critical conformational change
that can stabilize the transient state of activation independently
of sodium binding.
Sodium Sensitivity of the Mutant Channels Determines
the Condition on which Mutant Channels Demonstrate
Over-Activity
The Po data over a complete range of [Na
+]i of these mutants
were summarized and shown in Tables S1 and S2. All mutants
led to channel over-activity at saturating sodium concentrations.
However, at a concentration of 25 mM [Na+]i, some mutants still134 Cell Reports 14, 129–139, January 5, 2016 ª2016 The Authorsshowed lower channel activity than the wild-type Slack channel
activity (Tables S1 and S2). For the R379Q and R409Q mutants,
the open probabilities were less than the wild-type Po of Slack
channels even at 50 mM [Na+]i (Figure 7A). Not until the [Na
+]i
was close to 100 mM, were the R379Q and R409Q Po values
higher than the Po of wild-type Slack channels (Figures 7B and
7C). These results suggest that if the channel over-activity is
the reason of these mutants leading to epilepsy, then these
two mutants would not exert their pathological influence when
the intracellular sodium concentration is lower than 80 mM.
Based on all the data presented in this article, we conclude
that epilepsy-related Slack channel mutants lead to channel
over-activity by increasing Pmax with or without enhancing so-
dium sensitivity. Yet, the sodium sensitivity of these mutant
channels determines at which Na+ concentration these mutants
lead to channel over-activity. On the RCK1 domain, the R379Q,
R409Q, and R455H mutants regulate sodium sensitivity inde-
pendently, as suggested by the additive regulatory effect of the
double or triple mutants. The R409Q/R455H double mutant
shifts the intrinsic closing and opening rates through stabilization
of the activation state without agonist binding. On the RCK2
domain, the Y775H mutation may be part of the sodium site,
but we cannot completely exclude the possibility that it just
changes the coupling between sodium binding and channel
opening due to the complexity of conformational transitions (Col-
quhoun, 1998).
A B
C D
Figure 6. Double Mutant R409Q/R455H Not
Only Enhances Channel Sodium Sensitivity
but Also Leads to Channel Opening in the
Absence of Na+
(A) Typical single-channel recording current traces
in the inside-out patch configuration for R409Q/
R455H with 0–200 mM [Na+]i.
(B) The total amplitude histogram of R409Q/R455H
in single-channel recording events in 0 mM [Na+]i
were fitted by a Gaussian function. Each number in
the y axis is times 10,000 events.
(C) R409Q/R455H double mutant amplitude histo-
gram with 100 mM [Na+]i were fitted with a
Gaussian function.
(D) Comparison of averaged Po values of WT
Slack channel (black) with Po values of R409Q/
R455H mutant (blue) in different concentrations
of [Na+]i. Po of wild-type Slack channel is not
measurable in 0 mM [Na+]i, Po = 0.15 ± 0.01 in
50 mM [Na+]i, Po = 0.31 ± 0.03 in 100 mM [Na
+]i,
Po = 0.43 ± 0.02 in 200 mM [Na
+]i. R409Q/R455H
(blue) Po = 0.013 ± 0.005 in 0 mM [Na
+]i, Po =
0.45 ± 0.012 in 50 mM [Na+]i, Po = 0.74 ± 0.012
in 100 mM [Na+]i, Po = 0.75 ± 0.02 in 200 mM
[Na+]i).
See also Figure S6 and Tables S1 and S2.DISCUSSION
This study characterizes the functional properties of all reported
Slack channel mutants that relate to epilepsy. We found that
these mutations lead to Slack channel over-activity by two
different mechanisms: increasing Pmax or increasing sodium
sensitivity. The former is the dominant mechanism because all
mutants show increased Pmax at saturating sodium concentra-
tions. The latter can further increase channel activity on some
of the mutants at any given sodium concentration. These results
have offered insight into possible mechanisms by which these
mutants are associated with epilepsy. However, our data also
indicate that two mutants would only lead to channel over-activ-
ity if the intracellular sodium concentration could rise to 80 mM
(Figure 7). Furthermore, if the channel over-activity is the reason
that these mutants result in epilepsy, then the two mutants
cannot exert their pathological role unless the intracellular so-
dium concentration reaches that level. However, in neurons at
the resting membrane potential, the global intracellular Na+ con-
centration is between 4–15 mM (Bhattacharjee and Kaczmarek,
2005; Rose and Karus, 2013). Even under hypoxic conditions,
Na+ levels only reach 27 mM (M€uller and Somjen, 2000). Thus,
it seems unlikely that the global intracellular Na+ concentration
would ever reach 80 mM. Yet, previous studies have found
that persistent Na+ currents have been observed on the den-
drites of many kinds of neurons (Callaway and Ross, 1997; Mitt-
mann et al., 1997). Thus, the local sodium concentration may
reach a very high level (Kleinhans et al., 2014). Furthermore,
recent studies have identified novel sodium channels that are
responsible for persistent sodium currents and link the persistentCsodium current with Slack channels (Hage and Salkoff, 2012; Lu
et al., 2007). In addition, Slack channels are highly expressed
on the dendrites of neurons (Bhattacharjee and Kaczmarek,
2005; Bhattacharjee et al., 2005; Egan et al., 1992). Therefore,
dendrite synaptic connectivity and neuronal excitability will
require future studies to accurately discern physiological func-
tion of Slack channels and the pathological effect of Slack chan-
nel mutants. Moreover, intracellular sodium levels have been re-
ported as an important factor in controlling seizures (Fekete
et al., 2009). Whether patients carrying mutant channels that
are over-activated in low intracellular sodium concentration
show more serious symptoms, have different prognosis, or
need additional treatment strategies will need to await further
clinical investigation.
However, if over-activation of the Slack channel is associated
with epilepsy, an intriguing question that needs to be answered is
how over-activation of the Slack channel influences neuronal
excitability. Epileptic seizures result from excessive and
abnormal cortical nerve cell activity in the brain (Fisher et al.,
2005). Membrane depolarization and repolarization are the
fundamental phases of the action potential, which are critical
for neuronal activation within the nervous system, mediated by
neurotransmitters such as glutamate or GABA acting on their
respective receptor channels. Over-activation of potassium
channels usually leads to hyperpolarization and decreases excit-
ability of the neuron in which they are expressed. From published
work, both loss- and gain-of-function potassium channel mu-
tants had been linked to epilepsy. Among them, loss-of-function
of Kv1.1, Kv1.2, Kv4.2, Kv7.1, and Kv7.2 potassium channels are
associated with epilepsy (Brew et al., 2007; D’Adamo et al.,ell Reports 14, 129–139, January 5, 2016 ª2016 The Authors 135
AB
C
Figure 7. Some Slack Channel Mutants Show Uniform Increases in
Po at High Concentrations of [Na
+]i
Po of all mutants are summarized in increasing [Na
+]i (A) to (C), respectively.
(A) The Po of all mutants in 50 mM [Na
+]i are shown.
(B) The Po of all mutants in 100 mM [Na
+]i are shown.
(C) The Po of all mutants in 200 mM [Na
+]i are shown. The percentage numbers
of Po were summarized in Tables S1 and S2.
See also Figures S5, S6, and S7.2013; Smart et al., 1998; Wang et al., 2015; Zeng et al., 2015). On
the other hand, gain-of-function of the BK andSlack channelmu-
tants are also linked with epilepsy (Barcia et al., 2012; Du et al.,
2005; Yang et al., 2010). One plausible explanation that can
reconcile these contradictory findings is that these potassium
channelsmay be expressed in different types of neurons, namely
excitatory versus inhibitory. Furthermore, when the potassium
channels are expressed in excitatory neurons, the loss-of-func-
tion of potassium channel will increase the activation of excit-
atory neurons by facilitating depolarization, such as with Kv
channels. In contrast, over-activation of Slack channel or BK
channels may dampen the excitability of inhibitory neurons and
lead to decreased inhibitory neurotransmitter release, such as
GABA. Thus, it may facilitate synchronization of activation of
excitatory neurons and decrease the threshold of epilepsy.
Indeed, Slack channels are expressed in frontal lobes, in which
GABAergic inhibitory neurons are rich (Bhattacharjee et al.,
2002; Joshi et al., 2012; Soumier and Sibille, 2014). Although136 Cell Reports 14, 129–139, January 5, 2016 ª2016 The Authorsthis compelling hypothesis will need further investigation, epi-
lepsy-associated loss-of-function mutants of the sodium chan-
nel 1.1 in inhibitory neurons have been reported (Lossin et al.,
2003; Yu et al., 2006). In order to test if these mutants decreased
cell surface expression level of channels as to offset the channel
over-activation effect, we measured patch currents levels of
Slack channel and mutants under similar conditions (see also
Experimental Procedures). The normalized cell surface expres-
sion levels of Slack channel and its mutants did not show statis-
tical differences (Figure S5). We also examined the temperature
sensitivity of Slack channel and its mutants by single channel
recording. We did not find any mutant is sensitive to temperature
(Figure S4).
It has been shown previously that a sodium bindingmotif iden-
tified from Kir channels, DXRXXH, is localized on the RCK2
domain of Slack channels (Zhang et al., 2010). A recently solved
crystal structure of the GIRK2 channel has provided greater
detail on the local structure of this sodium co-ordination site.
Another amino acid residue, H69, that is not part of this motif,
is also involved in forming the sodium binding site (Whorton
and MacKinnon, 2011). In the current study, by combining elec-
trophysiology data (Figures 3A–3C) and homology modeling, we
provide compelling evidence that the H775 residue plays a crit-
ical role in the sodium co-ordination site of the Slack channel, as
H69 plays in the Na+ co-ordination site of the GIRK2 channel.
This result suggests that the conserved structure element of
the Na+ sensor in distinct potassium channels is fine-tuned by
specific elements in each channel. However, high resolution
crystal structure of Slack channel in the presence of Na+ is
needed to address the local structure of sodium binding site.
These results also show that mutants on the RCK1 domain
(R379Q, R409Q, and R455) and pore domain (V252F and
G269S) significantly alter the sodium sensitivity of Slack chan-
nels. But whether these mutants are allosterically involved in so-
dium sensitivity or just decrease the energetic barrier of coupling
sodium binding with channel activation will require future work.
In contrast with the gating properties of the Slo1 and Slo3 chan-
nel, Slack channel activation is not voltage-dependent. Thus, the
Slack channel is almost a purely intracellular ligand-activated
channel. Consequently, the gating model of Slack channels is
different from that of BK channels. Yet, the intrinsic conformation
transition-independent of ligand binding may still exist in the
Slack channel because the double mutant R409Q/R455H en-
hances sodium independent channel opening, reflecting a
unique conformational change enhancing the intrinsic C-O tran-
sition equilibrium. Thus, we tried to use the Monod-Wyman-
Changeux (MWC) model to describe the gating behavior of the
Slack channel and its mutants. The individual subunit C-O equi-
librium is represented by factor L in the model of Figure S6A. The
Slack channel also undergoes a conformational transition with 0-
4 sodium ions binding. This equilibrium is represented by K. The
interaction between sodium binding and channel opening is rep-
resented by factor D, the ratio of K/Ko between closed and open
states, which reflects the ability of sodium binding to activate
Slack channel as indicated by Pmax (Figure S6A). The four sub-
units conformation change of this model can be described by
the scheme shown in Figure S6B. A detailed fit with this model
for each mutant will require more work and further adjustment
of this model, which is beyond the scope of the present paper.
Our single channel analysis clearly shows that all these muta-
tions enhance the ability of sodium binding to activate Slack
channels by increasing factor D.
The structural basis of the conformational changes triggered
by these mutations is intriguing. The model that a gating ring
composed of RCK1 and RCK2 domains expands and pulls on
the linkers of the channel gates to open the channel upon Ca2+
binding had been proposed for Slo1 channels (Jiang et al.,
2002a, 2002b; Niu et al., 2004). Considering the similar C-termi-
nal structure of Slo family members, a similar mechanism may
also be utilized by Slack channels. Our findings provide impor-
tant loci on the RCK domains and pore domain that regulate
coupling of ion-sensing to channel gating. Revealing the struc-
tural basis of this coupling in terms of the molecular details
that are involved still needs to await elucidation of the structure
of the Slack channel.
A very recent study of these mutants was published by Kim
et al. (2014) attributing the channel over-activity to cooperativity
of clusteredmutant channels. However, in our study the increase
in themaximal Po and the enhancement of the sodium sensitivity
could be observed in single-channel recordings in excised
patches. The simplest explanation for the different conclusions
of two groups is that the single-channel data used in the pub-
lished paper were obtained from cell-attached patches contain-
ing multiple channels. Thus, the Po measured in this configura-
tion was not obtained from a given intracellular sodium
concentration and could not be used to compare each mutant.
We successfully used excised inside-out patches taking into ac-
count activity rundown (Figure S1) and strictly controlled sodium
concentration. Therefore, we believe our conclusions are sound.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Mutagenesis and Expression
The Slack-B construct (Genbank: 60444) was a gift from Dr. Kaczmarek. Slack
mutations were generated by Pfu-based mutagenesis using the Quick Change
TM kit and verified by sequencing, as published previously (Zhang et al., 2010,
2013). RNA was transcribed in vitro with T3 polymerase (Ambion) and cRNAs
of each channel were prepared at a concentration of 0.5 g/ml. Each Xenopus
oocyte was injected with 2–20 ng of cRNA depending on the expression level
of the given channel protein. Single channel currents were normally recorded
within 5 days and macroscopic currents within 10 days (Tang et al., 2010,
2014).
Electrophysiology
Macroscopic and single channel currents were recorded from standard
excised inside-out patches with an A-M 2400 patch clamp amplifier (A-M Sys-
tems) or HEKA EPC10 patch clamp amplifier. Data were filtered at 10 KHz. All
currents were recorded within 5 min after patch excision to minimize signifi-
cant rundown, and only patches that did not show rundown were included
in the analysis. Patch-clamp recording pipettes were made from borosilicate
capillary tubes (PG10150-4; World Precision Instruments) and had resistances
of 1–2 MU. The standard pipette/extracellular solution was ND96K-EGTA so-
lution (in mM): 90 KMES, 20 HEPES-K, 2 MgCl2, and 50 EGTA-K-02/06M
(200 mM EGTA and 600 mM KOH), pH7.4. Bath/intracellular solutions con-
tained the following (in mM): 90 mM KMES, 20 HEPES-K, 50 EGTA-K-02/
06M, and 0–500 NaGlu. Gigaohm seals were formed in ND96K-EGTA solution
with 0 Na+. Experiments were performed at room temperature (22C–25C)
except as specified in the data of Figure S4. The dish temperature at 34C
was maintained by a Warner warm platform. Salts of the compounds
mentioned were purchased from Sigma.CFor comparing the cell surface expression levels of Slack channel and mu-
tants, Slack channel and mutants RNA were diluted to 600 ng/ml, 42 nl RNA
were injected into each oocyte. The pipette resistances were controlled be-
tween 1–2 mohms. The currents of inside-out patch were recorded from
4–5 days after injection. Currents were measured at 100 mV with 250
[Na+]i. Mutant currents of each patch (Im) were first divided by the ratio of aver-
aged Po of each mutant (Pom) to averaged Po of wild-type (Pow) at 250 mM
[Na+]i based on data summarized in Tables S1 and S2, then it was divided
by the averaged wild-type patch current level (Iw) to get a normalized expres-
sion level of mutants(NEm); NEm = Im/(Pom/Pow)/Iw.
Homology Modeling
The Slack homology model used in Figure 1 was generated based on the crys-
tal structures of Kv1.2/2.1 (PDB: 2R9R) and hSlo1 structure (PDB: 3NAF). In
order to develop the Slack channel homology model, we first built a hybrid
template of 2R9R-3NAF, which is composed of membrane-spanning structure
(S1–S6) of the Kv1.2/Kv2.1 and of the hSlo1 cytoplasmic structure as
described in Tang et al. (2014), the membrane-spanning structure (the
Kv1.2/Kv2.1 S1–S6) was docked onto the hSlo1 cytoplasmic structure based
on the orientation of the four S6-RCK1 linkers of hSlo1 structure (3NAF), the
Slack mutants were then generated by sequence alignment using the Clustal
W server with manual adjustments in non-homologous regions.
The C-terminal homology models used in Figure 3 were then generated
based on hSlo1 cytoplasmic domain (3NAF) crystal. We use the Swiss model
website (http://swissmodel.expasy.org/) to build up thismodel by following the
website instruction. The homology models of Y775H and Y775Dmutants were
generated by using a fully automated Swiss model algorithm, the energy mini-
mization was performed by using the GROMOS96 force field.
Single-Channel Analysis
Single-channel conductance valuesweremeasured from120mV to40mV.
I-V data were fitted to a linear line. Amplitude histograms were measured in in-
side-out patches with one to four channels. Histograms were fitted with a
Gaussian function using the software ANA.EXE. The open probability Po (%)
of the channels was determined as described previously (Zhang et al.,
2010). The open probability (Po) of the channels was calculated using the
area under each peak (aj) at each current level (j) in the histogram along with
the number of channels (N) as follows:
Po=
PN
j = 0
ðj  ajÞ
n3
PN
j = 0
aj
(Equation 1)
The channel numbers in each patch was defined as the largest opening
channel numbers that can be observed at 500 mM [Na+]i. The Hill equation
was used to fit the Po in different concentrations of [Na
+]i to determine Hill co-
efficient factor (n) and the kd that is required to open half of the maximum Po of
the channels.
Data Analysis
Data acquisition and analysis were carried out using pClamp9 (Molecular
Devices), ANA.EXE, and Origin7.5 software. The macroscopic current re-
corded in different concentration of [Na+]i were normalized to the current at
250 mM Na+. The kd values were calculated by fitting with Hill equation. Data
in all figures are expressed as mean ± SEM. Statistical significance was evalu-
ated by one-way ANOVA and p% 0.05 was considered as significant.
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